RESOLUTION
(2012- RESO-0072)
February 21, 2012

BAC ENTERS INTO DIRECT CONTRACT WITH SOBIDA MOTORS CORPORATION FOR THE 6 MONTHS RENTAL OF SOBIDA MOTOR LIGHT (CARGO) TRUCK FOR TUP-DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY PROJECT ENTITLED "FIVE PERCENT AND TWENTY PERCENT BIODIESEL BLENDS FOR IN USE VEHICLES: A VALIDATION ROAD TEST"

Whereas:

1. ENGR. RONALD M. ARGAMOSA, Executive Director, IRTC requested for the 6 months rental of Sobida Motor Light (Cargo) Truck amounting to Php 306,000.00 on February 8, 2012.

2. The BAC after careful deliberation and consultation with the end – user, the committee found that the request needs immediate action for the 6 months rental of Sobida Motor Light (Cargo) Truck to be used on the research TUP – DOE project entitled “Five Percent and Twenty Percent Biodiesel Blends for vehicles: a Validation Road Test”.

3. Sobida Motors Corp. is a well-known Light Duty Trucks remanufacturing company that conforms to Euro 2 and meets Euro 3 Emission standards. They have the capability to provide technical support provisions for tachograph, overhaul, calibrate fuel and run B20 biofuel for at least 30,000km without additional cost/issue on vehicle warranty as attested by Engr. Argamosa, the proponent of the said project.

It is hereby resolved that:

1. The BAC shall conduct 6 months rental of Sobida Motor Light (Cargo) Truck through Direct Contracting to SOBIDA MOTORS CORPORATION, the sole distributor of its own remanufactured vehicles with the address of 30/F Orient Square Bldg., F. ortigas Jr. Rod., Ortigas Center, Pasig City. with an effectivity date on March 5, 2012.

2. The BAC shall recommend for approval the foregoing findings to Dr. Olympio V. Caparas, Head of the Procuring Entity.

Signed by:

[Signature]
Dr. Floridia C. Labaguen
BAC Chairman

Ms. Ma. Agnes P. Inosanto
Vice-Chairman, BAC

Prof. Nathaniel C. Balbero
Member, BAC

Engr. Lyndon R. Bague
Member, BAC

Ms. Vivian C. Santos
Member, BAC

Approved by:

[Signature]
DR. OLYMPIO V. CAPARAS
President